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CONTACT US

Result Oriented

Guidance

Welcome

to

We are expert in

providing you with

Immigration / Visa

Guidance

 with great enthusiasm.

We Care for you



OUR SERVICES

WE ARE SPECIALIZED IN
Visitor/Tourist Visa,

US Immigration Visa / UK Settlement Visa,

Study Abroad,

Various Petitions/RFE,

Temporary Employment Categories,

Refused visa guidance,

Appeal/Review Procedure,

Legal formalities (All Immigration Authorities),

Foreign Passport Renewals,

Waiver procedures,

Extension of Stay (In country),

Extension of Stay (Abroad),

Switching of categories,

Immigration Court/Tribunal documents guidance,

Travel documents Guidance,

 

 & Legal representation through Immigration

Lawyers/Solicitors/Attorneys whenever needed...

Greetings from Vir International, Vadodara.

We would like to introduce our company as

the successful, fastest, efficient and legal

immigration consultancy in Vadodara

associated with the services of Foreign

Education & Visa Consulting.

 

We have broad and pure vision towards the

thorough process in the field. We have

developed a one-stop package of services

for enthusiastic applicants. Vir International

is specialized in providing yet focused and

imperial knowledge. Vir International

provides consular guidance for various visa

categories with required documents. It also

provides procedural steps with legal

aspects. Vir International provides prompt

information about legal procedure, consular

processing, and consular requirements with

the information about core vision which

takes the most of the burden of successful

outcome. This has resulted in maximum visa

success ratio till date.

ABOUT US

Thank You

With all aspects Vir International has proved

itself a prominent hub for all immigration &

migration formalities. Vir International has also

started serving business associates & corporate

pan India.

 

Vir International is associated with Lawyers

who provide exceptional Immigration

knowledge and services throughout the globe

for our client’s various issues.

 

We invite you to avail our esteemed guidance

with affordable fees. We are responsible &

dedicated to our work. 

 

Guiding you towards favorable results for any

kind of Refused, Denied or Complicated visa

cases. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our team responds to inquiries or questions in

24 hours.

 


